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THE DEFEAT OF THE ALLIES

Onr English Sles to the 4th inst. ccintain de-
tailed accounts of the attack on the Mal:ikon
and Iledan Towers, made by the allies on the
18th ult. The various correspondents ascriln
the repulse and great less which the Fretic!
and English experienced .to the wont (2f prope,
management, and the total absence of tint
military 'knowledge and judgment se requisit,
in such hazardout, and difficult undertakings
We wake up the following interesting d,,tails

llEnurp: FAA (.nr, SEnAsTorki,, June 21
The original plan of attack contemplated a

joint English aml French asisati.lt of the Mala.
huff, which, as commanding the Itedma and
forming the grand key to the wlmle net wm-:.
of rcdoul,ds and hattcr;cs in front of the place,
would, if taken, at once have remit:red the
place untenable, and place the town and liar
binn at the mercy of the captors-. For reasons ,
however, which nobody can understand, this'
very sensthle and apparently tee practical
design was abandoned, and the plan was
changed into one of n simultaneous' attach
upon the two great work—the Malakoff being
undertaken by the French and the Iledan by
ourselves. The first menift.Qt disadvantage of
this arrangements the spreading of our
forces over a field-saf--dilficulties nearly double
in extent, and enabling the enemy to bring a
vast number of guns iuto play against us,
which in the former case could not have in-
jured a man. To vastly enhance the chances
of faibltro involved in this plan to ourselves,
our whole attacking force, including supports
and everybody else, was limited to some four
thousand soon; whilst the French, with a much
in.ter eppreciation of the difficulty that fell to
their share, told twenty-five thousand.

TUC BAD BLUNDER TO 11E4IIN WITH

Of our• handful again, a huge proportion
consisted of raw recruits, recently arrived to
fill up the gaps in the regiments selected for
the service—regiments which, with one or two
exceptions, have borne the whole brunt of our
trench fighting, and suffered accordingly.—
This was done through no want of old ttoldiirr,,
of whom the third, and fourth divisions could
have furnished nbundanco—tnen who have
boon kept comparatively idle whilst their corn
ratio's of the Light and Second Divisions have
be.* worked like galley-slaves. Sir George
Drown, I believe, is to be thanked for this
Belootiork; anxious as he was to gain fresh
laurels for his own command, though he well
knew the materiel of which so large a proper-
tion of its Strength is composed. I have al-
ready toentioned that the 28d Regiment had
boon chosen to lead the attack, and that,
through a similar motive of mistaken desire to
bring glory to his own favorite corps, General
Airey wnsi, rtt the chivvnth hour, petruittid t,

thit, , t! ~or to the 11.1th rc
, ;

only a moderate reputation amongst the others
now In camp

FURTIIER MISTAKES
Later still in the evening preceding the as-

sault. Sir George discovered that the, major
commanding tkir 23d was still laid up with
wound received in the attack on the Quarries,
and that the senior captain—an officer, 'hy the
way, of some 18 years' service—would have
charge of the corps during the storming. 'lm-
possible; this will never ci,' said the friend of
apoplectic neck furniture, tonother regiment,
with a field officer in Zubimand, must .be sub

ted.' •

Amessage to this effect was telegraphed to
headquarters, but Lord Raglan, with a degree
Of common sense which wasfluite unmilitary,
over ruled his second's objection• and replied
that an officer of Captain 's length of
service, be his rank what it might, should he
quite as tit to lead his regiment into action as
any fiel•l officer in the service, and, according-
ly, that no substitution should be made. 1
merely mention these trigs to show the state
of Uncertainty and confusion its which our pre
partitions were t 11 almost within an hour be
fore the assaulting force marched down to
wards the-scene of its struggle and defeat. •

nal.nxioN ON PELISSIER

Then another deviation from the original
plan of the attack was made, also at the
eleveUlh hour, by General Pelissier, to which
both military sense and common sense agree
in attributing no small share of both the
Pren:h and our own failure. Though the
bonitardment find been kept up vigorously the
whole of Sunday, night necessarily compelled
a slackening of the allied fire, and during this
respite there was reason to expect that the
Russians would employ themselves in making
good the injuries done to their batteries during
the day. It was therefore arr:lnged that at
daybreak on Monday a tsrrific tire of sl.ot and
shell -should be poured into the Redan and
Malakoff, to render as many of their guns as
possible incapable of mischief. An hour or
so, however, before the combined forces march-
ed from the camp, the French Commander in
Chief rode over to our own headquarters awl
declared that he could not wait for this preli
'Miix}, assault of artillery, as he would have
so many men in his trenches before the Main-
!dna that there would be no cover for them;
and, consequently, they (and We) must attack
at day break, at all hazards, and take the
chance of finding the enemy's guns in the most
favorable condition in which our bombardment
and their owners' subsequent idleness might
have left them.

=1
Of course Lord Raglan complied, though

forty-nine out of fifty of the subalterns in his
camp would hare foretold the Consequences to
he expected; and accordingly, soon after the
first streaks of sunlight broke over the hori-
zon, the doodled thousands rushed to defeat
and death. So little is ever knownof the
details of the French operations here, I can
give you a few particulars of the attack on
the Malakoff; hut their plan of ass:mit appears
to have consisted in assaulting the work on
both flanks and the front simultaneously, and
with overwhelming numbers—twenty•five thou-
sand are said to have beenfrengaged,

THE ROM BARDM ENT 111“ UM
In just retribution for the disregard of their

gCIIOIIII to the good to be expected from a
short morning's bombardment,, they found the
redoubts swalming with defenders, and guns
bristling from every embrasure. On them, as
on our own men, showers of grape and canis-
ter were poured out, literally mowing down
whole battalions at a time; whilst from along
the whole semi•ciroular lineof parapet the
crowd of riflemen sent volley after volley into
their disordered rankii; that passed through
them like a sheet of moulteu land. Three
tiuiet they gave way, and as often rallied; but
were tinnily driven back after a struggle of
some three houre and a half, leaving the space
between the Mainelon and Malakoff literally
covered with the dead and dying.

AN .'-iNFUL SCENE
With cur own men, the space to be payed

over (van our most advanced trenches to the
Itedan Wae seinewhere about seven hundred
yard.l, and from the first moment of theirrushing over the parapet towards the point of
atta.2li, they were mot by the same awful and
annihilating storm of canister and grape.—
Many fell within the first dozen yards, and
thence on to some broken ground about
way, in which the remainder sought cover,
the field was strewed with the slain and
wounded. An officer present in the affair,
and who was ono of the few who escaped un-
injured, described the fire to me as being per-
featly awful—much more severe, he assured
me, than that which greeted our men at Alma,
where ho also fought, and received a wound.
Few of them ever reached the abaltis iu front
of the work—none, I believe, ever even saw
the deep ditch which protects its approaches.

THE REPULSE COMPLETE
I have already mentluett the confusion which

o'a iracterizetk: th,e first commencement of our
movement; tintcouldini,: with the imiptii:romi
I.;el,.,ruCf k•N. My, you will he
at 11,1 I ficltlth.A.

gsm.tii, loaa. QD.:irsi,\ Nl,
improbable. I shall presently mention what
the Russians thought of our general4ip, as
repeated in my own hearing by one of them-
selves. During the whole affair Lord Raglan
and Sir G. Brown were esconced within our
eight gun battery; but, though this afforded a
good view of the scene of the struggle and the
disorder which marked it, for some reyons
unlAown to uninitiated spectators, they ap
peared unable to give an efficient' direction
for the correction of our multiplied blunders.
When the sad scene was ended our men strag ,
Bled back by every safe avenue to (he camp,
in a state of dispirited confusion well 'in keep-
ing with the mob like disorder in which they
had been throughout the assault. '

INDIGNATION AGAINST THE GENERALS

1 know not what may have been the feelings
of your home public on reading the telegraph
news of our defeat—for I presume.the scribes
at headquarters made no attempt to conceal
the naked fact of our defeat—but her o
mingled shame and indignation were general
throughout the camp. 011icers ai.d men alike
felt that disgrace had been incurred, and that
inconsequence solely of the unredeemed mis-
management of their generals. From drum-
boys to colonels a sense of humiliatiOn'Cled
every breast, the deeper that every body was
sensi ye that neither man nor regimental offi-
cers had shown themselves deficient in what,
under proper"guidauce, wir-ald have command
cd success.

TIIF. CANNONADE 1t1:551'31F.D

About midnight of :Nlunday I was roused up
by the sound of a terrific cannonade, and.sus
Mined musketry fire, 'Along, the whole front
from our left to the Frenrh right, and on
hastenin:4 out to the height in advance of the
Victoria Redoubt, heard and witnessed what
induced me to believe that a night attack had
been made by ourselves and the French to re-
trieve the fortune of the day. From the Ma
lakoff to the extreme left of the Redan—a
space of art mile—whde clouds of fl ame
burst alon ?vile line from the sustained dis-
charges of some two hundred cannon, whilst
musketry filled up the idiot t intervals front

~th our own a 4 the enein3's ground. The
night was pitch dark, and as the storm of shells
whistled tlfrough the air, nothing could be
grander than the fiery parabolas of these ter-
rible messengers, from battery to redoubt, and
from redoubt back again to battery.

STI It KING SPECTACLE

I have neither time nor power to describe
the magnificent but awful pyrotechnic scene.
A badly aimed shell from the Malakoff passed
high over• th% Marnelon, and fell some sixty
yards from where 1 stood; but though this
was safe enough, I deemed it best to shift my
ground, and so retired. A loud "three tines
three" rose upon the midnight air from the
directi in of the Redan; and as one can never
be mistaken in the peculiar product of British
loligs, I jumped to the pleastit conclusion
that the toy's stain had been wiped away, and
that the Redact was•our own. I was, however,
nii.daken; and the esplanation of the whole
alYnir wins this: during the night, the French,
endeavoring to take advantage of the dark-
ness, had crept out front the .Mamelon to re-
cover a number of scaling ladders which .they
had been compelled to abandon during the at
tack. The Russians perceived them, and
opened a smart fire of _grape from the guns of
the Malakoff, which was repeated by a shell
from the Nlantelon. Almost simultaneously,
a party of the enemy emerged from the Ryden,
in expectation of whatthey deemed a similar
attack to that attempted by the French, and
being perceived by our men, a volley of mus-
ketry was poured into them, and chase given
with the bayonet. Alter a short time the Rus-
sians turned and tied, and it was at this juno
turn that the 'hurrahs I have mentioned were
sent after them. After• this the cannonade
was kept up for some time front both lines, in
the manner I have remarked.

BURYING THE DEAR
Nest morning there was hardly tt gun fired

on either side; and about twelve o'clock we
hoisted n flag to request the necessary truce
for the burial of our dead. A delay of some
minutes having occurred before an answer
was given—but during which messengers were
seen hurrying from the redoubt towards where
we supposed tile general of the Russian trench-
es to be—the wiseacre of an officer in com-
mand on our side, a guardsman of more height
than apparent intelligence, ordered the flag Co
be pulled down.

Five minutes after, several Russian officers
mounted the parapq and waved their caps„as
if inviting us to renew the request; but Capt.

refused, alleging that he must "waitfor further orders;" and this, though many of
our poor wounded fellows were lying withinsight, writhing in pain and thirst under abroiling sunl "Further orders" were waited
for, and no truce was again asked till 4 o'clock,when it was at onoo granted, and when our
dead and wounded, the latter in a-mbst painful
state, were brought in.

INTERESTINO INCIDENTS
The .111ISE;(1115 threw out on advance line of

ClltliCd to keep off prying eyes troni the
Ictizoi, anti a :•iinilar e.-eittion htivin:.: beet;
aktit ou our oitle the iteatrol .t:0 W;t2 thus

narrowed greatly. The scenes of battle Car-
nage have been often enough described, so I
need, only say that this was like the rest—har7
rowing to look on. Dead and dying' layover
the ground.

During this proceeding a number of flussiati
offiCers mingled nmonst our party, and. as
several of them spoke English fluently, a good
deal was said. Their ',pumping" inclination,
however, was so marked as in most cases to
defeat itself; though one of our officers was
guilty of the indiscretion of informing a very
tuave interrogator that their grape did sod
injury to our men in possePiri'Ortli-elately
taken Quarries—a, remark \Odell procured his
instant order to the rear by tiicn. Airey.

It was by one of these polite foes that the
inquiry was made by an Englishman at my,
side whether, "our generals had really been
drunk ot not during the recent assault." The

flu sans Laving helped us to gather in the
dead, the whole sad duty was soon performed,
and the truce brought to an end. Since then
nothing of interest has occurred. and the firing
has Sourly been suspended'alt-dgether.
=

It appears from statements in the Paris pa-

pers that the losses cf the allies in the allair
of the 18th June were much heavier than the
previous advices led us to suppose. The
Union states that the French hail-upwards of
5,030 men put hors de cymbal. 'We have no
authentic details as yet of the British casu
antics. We learn from these last accounts
what we did not know before—that the com-
bined squadrons took part in the general at
tack, and lost a considerable number of men.
Among the wounded was Capt. Lyons, of the
Miranda, whose death was reported by the last

The Sidon had 2 killed and 11steamer.
w mnded

31s,..PirrliancauLi.
lIOLI LIFE

The beauty of holy life constitutes the most
eloquent and effective persuasive to religion
which one bunion being can address to coo It
er. We have ninny ways of doing good to our
fellow creatures, but none so efficacious as
lending a virtuous, upright, and well ordered
life. There is an energy of moral sunsion in
a good man's life, passing the highest efforts
of the orator's genius. The seen but silent
beauty of holiness speaks more eloquently of
God, and duty than the tongue of men and
angels Let )saftls remember this. The
best inheritance a parent can bequeath a child
is a virtuous example, a legacy of hallowed
remembrance and associations. The beauty
o 7 holiness, beaming through the life of a he-
I relative or frieml, is Inure effectual to
strengthen snch as do stand in virtue's ways,
and raise up those that are bowed, than pre-
cept, command, entreaty or warning. Chris-
tianity itself I believe, owes by far the greater
part of its moral power, not to the precepts or
parables of Christ, but to his character. The
beauty of that holiness which is enshrined in
the four brief biographies of the Man of Naz
areth, has done more and will do more to re
generate the world, and bring it to an ever-
lasting righteousness, than all other agencies
pub together. It has done more to spread his
religion in the world than all that has ever
been preached or written on the` evidences of
Christianity.

The Latest Snake Story.
The Concord (N. 11.) Patriot gives the fol-

lowing, and as if conscious that few could be
found to credit it, gives the assurance that it
MEI

"About two weeks since, a little girl, near
six years of age, Collista Hill, of Gilmanton
Centre, was searching fur berries in the field,
when her attention was arrested by a peculiar
singing noise, and on looking up she perceived
two large black snakes, one of which was in
an ereot attitude and gazing fixedly upon her,,
accompanying its vibratory motions by, as oho
says, 'a most beautiful singin.' She first at
tempted to run, but found herself utterly in-
capable of doing so. She then looked at the
snake until she became so pleased with it that
she took it into her lap, and held it until she
thought it asleep, mill then fled to the house.
For a number of days she visited the snake,
unknown to her parents, who finally discover-
ed her feeding it from her lands. She con-
tinued feeding it regularly every day, boom-
lug more and more attached to it, until it
would wind itself around her arms anti neck,
and .even take food from her mouth. Finally
she was prevailed upon to place it in a box,
of condition that it should not he hurt, and in
that it is still kept, except when being fed.Hundreds in the vicinity have been to see it,
and it is the opinion of the medical men who
have seen her, that she is completely fascinated,
and that the death of tho reptile would prove
fatal to her. Her parents have had many.
tempting offers to permit her to be taken about ,
and exhibited with the snake, but, though
Cloy are poor, they faire sou SO cnougli to
reity:e till such offers, The if , over four I
ftrt.t

Tho Now Innirdiito Mirror add.; ,:.c fvl

lowing
"The little girl was asked if she was not

frightened when she saw the snakes. She'
said sho was terribly frightened ; andwhen
asked why she did not run, she said-she/ tried
but could not ; she also tried to scream for
tier mother, but could not speak a ‘verd. The
idea is that sho was paralyzed by the mag-
netic power of the snakes. The first time she
remained With them a long time—could not
telllc how long. Afterwards daily she staid
with them several hours, feeding them regu-
larly. She said they liked sweet things best,
end that she stole three cakes of Maple sugar
that her mother had kid away, end sweet
gingerbread whenever she could, to give them.
The big snake would try to drive the :smell oneawny front her when fed, and she cuffed him
several times, and he returned the compliment
by taking her lingers into his mouth several
times, without doing much harm. Conse-
quently she don't love this snake as much as
she does the other one, though she is gener-
ally fond of him."
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y AMES. 31,'CIANIOC1i, 11.,—.LatePro fessorofA nat., eny and Surgery in oho Philadel-phia Collega of Medicine, and Acting Professor of Mid-wifery; Oneof the Consulting Phjsi, jaws ot the phi'.adolphia Hospital, Illeckley; late inettilnr of the Nii-thoril .Issociation; ineml er of the Philadel-phia Medical Society; mentherof the 31,.(11e,-Chirurgi-cal t allege of Philadelphia; formerly President' and
Proti,sor of Anatomy and Surgery in Castleten Medi-cal 101 l rata, \'erinout; and also. I:IL.V. Pr ,11.'sObr of An-
atomy ;toll Ph.) siology in Iterkshire :Medical I otita-lioo, Pittsfield, )lass. , ST.,
I las lately intr gluey,' in a popular frm, several of Illsvorlte prese.iptions for the principal dis,eastis of thisetiolate. The name of each article will imply the dis-ease I o' ri fit , I, it Is intended to to; used.
Da. Mc( '1 roan's 1,01.,
1)11. -!',,,,t,AND COUU AlLiruttl?..--For Colds,

Coughs. Ac.. PIM ets.
Da. 31, CI., :kll'os A STA!%II\ o Hoorisc;0101111ItEliGDs.Pi ice .\ IS.
In:. N1,1 . 1.1N I 1/00.5 TUNI 0 ALTLIINATI SYRUP—FCC Vll-rifyiM.! the Blood. Price

11,-I'l.ls 'S 1,) spiwt ir Elix ir--For giving t•ue
to the stomach. yell,.+ ing pains after eating. heartburn,
and all symptoms arising from irttigcstion.
Price 1.

\ 'WS'S IhlEl 1! %TIC 31 tvitmr.—A Purely Ve-getable Reined) for internal use. Pt Ice :1' els.
Da. \li ro. We It sr\ tvrIcLINIMENT--Ehr Ithetuna•

thin, Sprains. swellings. .Ve. hive Su ens.
h ClaN locs's .Ismc \IDA t hi:— 1 ol'ains.Tooth•

:who, Ileahaehe, Neuralgia. Sc. Price 50
31.alasne 1,1:t-ea AND Ain't, SimMrie—Acertain

mire for all I otcriiiitten ts. Price $l.
1111. 31.1'uN I Ir.r.ll(EACORDIAL AND Clit/LEr

r.NTI r—A Safe Hemetly.
Da, 1 1.-Chiv \ horiam.r. PrithAvivr. Pums—For

Costa encso, Head:tale% A:e. Price I.:\ ets.
.us Irregniarity.

In the Fueotions of th. Liver and Bowels—the best Liv-
er fill made. Pries Sts. a hex.

For sale by Dr..l. McCLINTocK.nt his 'Medical Depot,
N. W. (..4 rner NEvril and Fl LB 1:111 Streets, Philadeh
phla. and all Druggists. b mggists 11nil Dealers in :Metheines who \\ tilt to In) /t ...40111.5, Will please address Dr.31ePlintock, furhishing reference, Immo Of lost Office,county and State.

it; ty_Sor sale by W. A. Kelso. Samuel Elliott, Carlisle;
.1. 11. Criswell, •;1111,pensburg; Eniminger J. Co., 1.. Kauff-man, 31 eehatticsburg; Joseph Herren. Newville; J. 11.Zilinnerman. A ii ,h.rs.ml.nrg; Haines A Fortig, 111111ers•
town; .0. C. I:link. Now Itlomillickl; Harriet M. Singer,Nol.l.l”`rt ; li. F. Gardner, Springs; A..1. Millerand.1. S. NiChambersburg; 11. 3letitzer, Wnynesbero.;
George Korgner an d D. IL Jones CM. Harris, mg.Dlt. Met LI NTWI: can he consulted, without charge,
daily, film to P.:o'clock, A. 31., at his Depot.
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I itlii now reeek Ina from NeNV Yntl( an d ritilatiolpilia
an iinrziiso steek nen, desirdlle mid 1 Leap (1, isls.tvahL L I would toll the attention of all my old friend.;
anti •Itscmtiers. as nill as the pulille general],. I lai ingputt or mint t f mygiiiids Item the Id: i:est Imp. I tingItiitoos in Nen- I or's, I ant entitled tii aiNe Let It r Itar•gains than can be had at any other house in theeLulity.Our assortment of

NEW SriLE DR I.: SS G t 01)S
Is large, complete and 1 mut lful. Another lot of threeelegant and cheap BLACK SILKS, emtroldered hand-l:en biers, sloe%es. collars. ruffles, edgings, and Insert-
trigs, nst that for eNtent and cheapness. &flys allcompetition. Muslinn, giugliates, ealkots, de Legcs, de
Lancs. tint:lugs, cheeks, a tremendous as,

es and 'tindery cheaper than Over.ratsi-
mores, cords, vottonades, it e. de, a full assortment andvery low in price.

CAEPETINGS AND 31A7i1l NOS.
An entire nen stock of three ply. ingrain. cotton andvenithill carpeting, very cheap and will be soldvery low. Also white tnd colored Mattings.

BOOTS ANI) tillttES.
A lar,rc supply of htlieS and gentlemen's boots, shoesand gaiters. Intending to give up the tlrocery depart-ment, I will dimperso of what 1 have on hand in thatlino, at low prices'. Also sonic well blade Clothing; onhand. which 1 will sell for less than cost as 1 wont toclose it out. Como one and all to the Old Stand on FastMain street. nod sclett yourGoods front tlib largest anticheapest stock ON vr brought to Carlisle.
apr-I Cll Alt LES Oa 1Lill%

IDRY 42=1N-Ellr STORE0 D 1 NEW GOODS !—The un-
derAgned Is now opm.lng In the store r0..111 of IVllliamLo(mard, on the corner of Hanover and Louther streets,in the Borough of Ca; lisle, a largo and general, assort-
ment of 81 ALK AND EANCY 11t,Y (100DS, umbrae.log almost every kind au.l variety of goods adsated to

this market, together wish an assortment eyf ONCE.RIES. ills stock having bet.ll nearly all purchased within
the last two weeks, buyer will have the advantage of
selecting from a FRESH STOCK, as well as of the Intodecline in the price of many articles. Ito will he happy
to exhibit his goods to all who may favor him with a
call, and pledges himself to sell every article as /ow or
lower than they can he purchased elsewhere.

Carlisle, Nov. IL, MN. ROBERT DICK.

VI I'lV -SPRING GOODS.- qüb-celb_i_ 114criberis nowopeningalargoandg. cal-
inont of LADIESDRESS OWDS, conelsting of /dark and
Colored Silks, Challi Baroges, Anus do Mines, French
and English Lawns, also a general varloty of goods, for
boys wear, a full assortment of Ladles and Childrens
Tiosierc, (cloves llatolkerchiefs, also English and other
STILIS BONNETS, Bonnet Ribbons, Bonnet Lawns,
with tho Lianai variety ofSpring foods at moderate pri.
des. OEOIItIE W. lIITNER.

NEW AND SE
•

ing eolaiged and fitted up thq Storo-room formerly oc-
eupied as the Post Mice, immediately opposite tho other)
of the American Volunteer, lu Pouth Ilauoirer Street,
has oponod a largo and general assortment of

NEW AND SEASONABLE DRY GOODS,comprising a great variety of Piney and staple French,
British and domestic gt ode, a general assortment ofWks` Leghorn, Straw, Neapolitan and Gimp Botintts,"Manners of various hinds and quality, Gentlemen,Youth and Children's Panama, Leghorn and Strawhats, white and colored Carpel Chain, Groceries &v., &a.all of which will be sold at the lowest prices.May 16, '55 1 ROBERT DICK

)ONNITTS, BONNETS.-
) The sillweriber isjust receiving another Kupply ofand kting 01 Eni:llol: 4trawStrov,:uull:,2lla m•••,- stipiiy ~f Ivey :111d I% hitt.11,11,1 1411,\?'ti. ru I:), 1,1;r1) c,ui.1, ,r 1.1
1. ti
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